
FUMC ESL     High Beginning Lesson Easy Stories Plus Lesson 15

Read the story on page 88 and 89. Teachers: Ask the students to tell the story in their own 
words.

Write the answers to the questions on page 89.

1. ________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________

4. ________________________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________________________

6. ________________________________________________________________
7. ________________________________________________________________

8. ________________________________________________________________
9. ________________________________________________________________

10. ________________________________________________________________
Underline the correct word.

1. (August / September) 10th is Paul Swanson’s birthday.
2. The bakery is on (Fourth / Fifth) Avenue.

3. A young (woman / man) is working ( outside / inside).
4. Apple pie is Paul’s favorite ( friend / food).

5. Paul says, “Please come to my apartment ( tonight / tomorrow).”
6. He puts some pie into his ( box / mouth ).

7. Oh, no! This isn’t (apple / pineapple) pie.
8. The young woman at the bakery made a ( party / mistake ).

9. Paul’s friends will buy some (cake / pie) and ice cream.
Complete the story with the words in the box.

Today is May 29th. It is Mary’s ______________________. She wants a chocolate cake. It is 
her _________________ food. She telephones the bakery. “May I ____________________ 

have a chocolate birthday cake?” 
“Sure,” answers the baker. “You can pick it up at 3:00.”  Mary walks to the ________________ 

at 3:00. She says, “I am here to _______________ a chocolate birthday cake.”

bakery cake favorite mistake please

birthday chocolate inside pick up



“Here it is,” says the baker. He gives Mary a box.

“May I open the box and look at teh cake?” asks Mary.
“Of course,” answers the baker. “Open it!”

Mary looks ___________________. This isn’t a _____________________. This is a lemon pie. 
Mary doesn’t like lemon pie.

“Excuse me,” says Mary. “You made a ________________. I want a chocolate birthday cake.”
“I’m sorry!” says the baker. “I put it in the wrong box.” He gives Mary the chocolate __________.

“Happy birthday!” he says.

Underline the word you hear. Teachers use pg 96.
1.  birthday bakery

2. please party
3. happy hungry

4. favorite friends
5. tonight tomorrow

6. March 9th May 29th
7. put pick

8. pay   pie
9. apple pineapple

10. sad glad
11. hungry angry

12. cut eat

Write the answers then read them to the group.
1. What day is your birthday?  It is __________________________________.

2. Is there a bakery in your neighborhood? _______________________________.
3. What street is the nearest bakery on?  __________________________________

4. What is your favorite food? _________________________________________
5. What do you eat on your birthday? _____________________________________

6. Do you like apple pie more than lemon pie? ______________________________
7. Do you like apple pie more than chocolate cake? _________________________

8. How do you say Happy Birthday in your language? ________________________
9. How do people celebrate birthdays in your country? _______________________


